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At inn Academy or Musio Shakespeare's
historical traced r of Juliun Cottar will, wo ara
assured, be performed thla evening, Mr. J. K.
McDonongh baring volunteered to assume the
role of "Casca" In place of Mr. Mark Smith.
The enure comrmnv is now in th dtr. and wn
believe that the public can rest assured that
mere win ue no disappointment this time. The
cast for Jnliut Catsar is a very strong one, and
a performance of unusual excellence may be
expected.

At tjte Walnut Mr. Forrest will personate
-- niacoeia mis evening.

At thb Arch Femande will be performed this
evening.

At ttib Chesndt the Lineard combination
will appear this evening in an entirely new pro
gramme oi peine comeay ana eccentric
BKctchcs.

At the Eleventh Street Opera. House a
Taricty of entertalnig features will be presented
mis evening.

At the ARcn Street Opera House an at-
tractive programme Is announced for this even
in sr.

At the American a variety performance will
DHgiven mis evening.

The Handel and Hatdn Society. The
directors of the Handel and Haydn Society have
securedthe new Music Hall No. 445 North Fifth
street, below Noble, as a rehearsal-roo- m during
the present season. This location is expected
uj prove more aereeaoie ana convenient in
every way, especially to the lady members of
me society, man tne oia one in Washington
Hall, and it is hoped that the change will aid
in exciting a new interest in the association.
The first rehearsal of the season took place last
evening, wnen tne society oegan to practice for
the oratorio of Daniel, which will be produced
at tne Academy 01 Music on the 1st of Decem-
ber.

COMMUNICATED.
Wllllnm M. Bonn.

To the Editor of The Evening Telegraph: Tour well-kno-

independence, and the fact that the columns
of your Journal are at all times open to an expression
of "voices from the people," Justify and encourage
me In venturing to say a few words in favor of a
gentleman who has many times offered the shield of
hlfl body for the protection of our Government,
when it was so ruthlessly assailed by the traitors
who sought its destruction. Appreciating that The
Evening Telegraph Is an independent journal, I
do not, of course, lose sight of the fact that you have
SO candidates to whose Interest you are bound ; but
as I have ever found you, personally and as an
editor, ready to espouse the cause of any one who Is
persecuted, I feel assured you will admit this hastily
written communication into your columns.

Enemies, political and personal, have raised a
"hue and cry" against William M. Bunn, the Repub.
llcan candidate for Register of Wills. What for? On
what account? What has he done to merit the
Crusade that has been Instituted against him? Can
any one tell? So far as I am Informed, and I have
watched the matter closely, there is absolutely
no basis for a charge against either the In-

tegrity, the moral character, or the political
fidelity of Mr. Bunn. It was charged against him
that he obtained his nomination by fraud, and that
the convention was "packed." I was a member of
that convention, Mr. Editor, and although not elected
to It in the Interest of any particular person, I was
the friend of Mr. Moran ; but I must say, if you will
a1 low me, that I was never in a convention where
the choice of the members was more fairly and de-
liberately made known.

Now, who Is this Mr. Bunn ? A modest and rather
Unassuming gentleman, who served the ordinary
time of apprenticeship to the the business of a car-
ver. His employer sent him out into the world
as a good workman and an honest man, and
Immediately thereafter the Government called
for troops to sustain it against the rebels who
Bought its destruction. Mr. Buun, as did
thousands of other young men, responded to
this call, and for three years fought his way under
the flag of the Union, until, wounded and In an al-

most dying condition, he came to a halt in that pest
house of the South known as the Libby Prison. On
his retnrn home, or shortly afterwards, he was
elected as a member of the Legislature, and I chal-
lenge any man to produce a better record as a mem-
ber than his.

Mr. Bunn seeks an office for which he is alto-
gether capable. Brave in the army, he is in civil
life prudent and discreet, and will All the otllce to
which be aspires with credit to himself and satis-
faction to the public. "A True Republican."

CITY IXJKfllg.
Fall Overcoats. .4 fine Aasortment, very com-

fortable in place of the Linen Dwter, for travelling at
this.Beason. Prices moderate.

Hal-v,a- v between BbnSJ SLL
FtftK and Sixth etrtets. Nft B18XSLffsj&.
A Cross Husband. Mrs. Smith The fact is, my

husband Is becoming so outrageously cross and ner-
vous that there is no living with him. He pretends
one day that he has got the dyspepsia ; the next day
liver complaint ; the next Is sick, with no appetite-decla- res

that there Is nothing on the table fit to cat,
and so on. It Is all nonsense, and nothing but his
confounded ugliness. From the very bottom of my
heart, I believe he wants to worry me to death.

Lady Friend Mrs. Smith, I think you are wrong.
No woman has a kinder or more indulgent husbaud
than you, I must confess that I have noticed a
change In Mr. Sralti ; but am Inclined to think that
all be wants is a tonic ; and if I were you, I would
not be a day without Plantation Bitters in the
house. Make him take them moderately three times
a day, aud in a short time I think you will see a
change. My experience is that Plantation Bitters
Is one of the best and most delicious tonles in the
world ; and that for nervousness, loss of appetite,
dyspepsia, and all kindred complaints, there is no-

thing so gocd.

8S Cent Ladies' Vest.
85 Cent Ladies' Vst

Is of superior make, sightly and warm. Many
Bell it for one dollar.

Okb dollar Ladies' Vest,
Excellent fabric, stitched with silk.

$1-4- Vest,
Fine Merino, handsomely shaped, and Is having a

large sale.
Also, a full line of finer grades.

Men's Underwear Prices Reduced.
60 Cents Men's Good Quality Shirts.
76 Cents S'outly Heavy Suirts.
$1 Shirts Best Offered.tlo Fink Merino, Well Made.
IliiO Fine Saxony, Woktu More.

Children's Wear Prices Reduced.
Jobn M. Finn,

8. Pi corner Arch and Seventh streets.
Ten cent Zephyr.
Tkn Cknt Zkphyr.

This Zepbrr equals In brilliancy of colors the best
imported Zephyrs, and has no superior among Ame-
rican manufacturers. It is suited for all knitting
purposes, such as Caps, Shawis, Afghans, etc. Last
winter It had an immense sale, and to secure a still
larger demand this season, Mr. Finn offers it at the
low tlgure or ten cents per ounce, lie has also opened
a full line oi zephyr embroidered slippers, and a
large variety and grades of Stocking Yarns, which
are reduced to unprecedented low prices.

Joun M.Finn,
8 E. corner Arch and Seventh streets.

We should judge from the tone of our ex-
changes that the whole country is becoming excited
over the great Ball set In motion by RockhUl & Wil-
son this Fall. They all speak in the most enthusi-
astic manner of their tremendous and beautiful Fall
and Winter stock, and especially their ol $15
faH and wli ter suits. We cheerfully Indorse the
above, and recommend all in want of beautiful and
cheap clothing to give ttiera a call at Nos. 603 and 60S
ChesDut street, Philadelphia.

P. S. Those who. cannot make it convenient to
visit the city can have samples sunt, with full de-

scription for measuring, and suit forwarded at the
Shortest notice. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Pock u ill t Wilson,
Great Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

Nos. 003 and COS Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

The Excellent Menu of the American House,
Boston, couiinends Itself to the traveller. The lo-

cation U nuHiirpassed for parties either on business
or pleasure, anf its accommodations unequalled.
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A Gentle Whisper to Mothers. If unfortu

nately you have lost your own teeth by neglect or
mismanagement, take care that your daughters do
not suffer the same penalty from the same cause.
8eeto it that they brash their teeth regularly and
morougniy witn bozodont, and thereby yon will
insure mem souna ana serviceable sets as long as
vney live.

Mr. William W. Cabsidt, the Jeweller at No, 8
SOGth Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks or au kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort- -
mentof fine American western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get tne worth or their money.

Promptness, energy , and perseverance have es-
tablished a reliable, cheap and first-cla- ss Curtain,
Shade, Bedding, and Upholstery Store in the well-kno-

house of Albertson tt Co., No. 1435 Chesnut
street.

Sea Mobs Farine from pare Irish Moss, for Blanc
Mange, Puddings, Creams, Custards, etc. etc. Tne,
vucoycoi, ucaiiiuuot, uu muni aeucious ioou in tne
world.

"Spalding's Glue," handy and useful.
1

iviAimiEn.nare ison Fay. On September so, 1970, by theRv. Edward A. Foggo, M. A., Rector of Christ
Church, Philadelphia, Mr. Oeorob R. IUrkibok, of
Pottstown, Pa., to Miss Clara Fay, third daughter
h lnuimuro v, r ay, .esq., oi Europe, xso cards.

DIIiD.IToecxlsy On Monday, September 19th, at his
residence, Chestnut Grove, Media, J. HermaniloscKLEY, in the 44th year of his ajre.

The'frlends of the famUy are respectfully invited'to
attend his funeral, from his late residence, on Thurs-
day next, at 12 o'clock. Carriages will be in waitingat the depot, at Thirty.first and Chesnut streets, at
3 o'clock. Intenment at Monument Cemetery.

Rinedoller On the 18th Instant, Mrs. ElizabethRinedoller, in the 68th year of her age.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect

fully invited to attend the funeral, from the resl- -
oeucooi ner bod, uuruin itineaoiler, wo. 763 SouthNinth street, on Thursday afternoon, the 22d Instant,at 8 O'clock. To DTOCeed to Wharton Street nhnrnh
Cemetery.

WiLSTACH. At Saratoga, New York, September
17th, William V. Wilstach, Esq., aged 64 years.

Funeral to take place on Wednesday afternoon,September 81, at 2 o'clock, from the residence of D.
P. BuBBler, No. 1630 Arch street.

AMUSEMENTS.
For additional Amutrmrnts the Third Page.

MERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
LEONARD GROVER Lessee and Manager

THIS A'arlnnailntrl. . VVVSlWd cf 01"J f u'UL.inu. UCUI. SI,
MOST POSITIVELY

first appearance of the
GREAT DRAMATIC CONGRESS.

in Shakespeare's Great Tragedy,
JULIUS CESAR.

Mr. E. L. DAVENPORT as Brutus
Believed his greatest impersonation.

Mr. FRANK MAYO as Cassius
In which he has achieved great renown.

Mr. F. C. BANGS as Marc Antony
A model oi Roman eloquence.

Mr. J. E. McDONOUGH as. Casca
(Kindly assumed in consennenee of inriinnoRlHnn.t

Mr. CHARLES P. MORTON as Julius Ca;sar
Mr. A. H. DAVENPORT as Octavlus Csesar

and
Madame PONISI as Portia
Miss JOSEPHINE ORTON as Calphurnla

1 ne remaining parts or tnis great cast most ably
sustained.

In coneeauence of theindisDOsitionof one of the
members of the Combination, the popular American

MR. JOHN E. McDONOUGH.
has kindly consented to assume the character of
Casca.

The first performance of this crreat Traced will
positively take place

xuis (wennesuay) evening, sept. si.
ADMISSION. 60c SECURED SKATS. 2Bc. extra.

AMPHITHEATRE, 25c.
Monday's Secured Seats good for this Wednesday

evening. Tuesday's for Thursday.
Seats secured at Academy Box Office and BONER'S

Music Store. 9 si

JEWELRY ETOi

1124 CHESNUT STREET. 1124

BOBBINS, CLARK S BIDDLE.

Sterling Silver.

FLEUR DE LIS. "fl

O
ALHAMBRA. . j--

ANTIQUE.
GO

COTTAGE.

KINGS'. g

GRECIAN. M

ROSETTE.
O

ENGRAVED. O
5z

LOUIS XIV. oa

.J
M
CO

H

pa

Sterling Silver.
A LARGE VARIETY OF FANCY PIECES FOR

BRIDAL PRESENTATION. 9 19 3t4p

K0BBINS, CLARK & BIBBLE.

BRITISH STERLING STANDARD.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 002 CHESNUT Street.

SOLID STERLING SILVER.

fine in TABLE WARS9 of every
description.

Especial attention U called to an unusually large
stock of

Knives, Forks, and Spoons.

FLORENTINE, ARABESQUE, ANTIQUE,
COTTAGE, ENGRAVED, and KINGS'

Pattens, arranged in handsome cases of Maple,
n atnuc, tuiu muroccv, m

TWO, FOUR, FIVE, AND SIX DOZENS EACH,

designed as

WEDDING GIFTS.
Also, an immenf e variety of 8 B fmwtfrp

FANCY SILVER,
SUITED FOR PRESENTS.

JAS. CT. CALDWELL A. CO.

STRaWBBIDG-- E & CLOT

It is conceded by the leading- - houses, both here and in New York,
that at the present time our retail prices are lower than the XDHZT-ZXCA- L

GOODS AXIS BEICTCr SOLD AT ST THE LARQS
WHOLES AltXI DEALERS.

Our patrons and the public will at once see the great advantage
we possess over those whose stocks have been recently purchased.

It only remains for us to add tiat we shall keep the low scale of
prices until our present stock is exhausted, thereby giving our cus-

tomers ;the advantage of our S AMY and FORTUNATE

&
N. W.

financial;
COUPONS.

THE 7 PER CENT.

GOLD COUPONS
OF THI

SUNBURY AND LEWI STOW N RR. CO.

Due October 1,

Will be paid on and after that date at the office of

WM, PAINTER & CO..
No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

9 21 22t J. O. L. SIIINDEL, Treasnrer.

FBED. FAIKTHOENE. TOKO. P. BAND.

FAIRTHORNE & RAND,
Lnw and Collection OHlcec

No, 17 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRAFTS AND NOTES NEGOTIABLE COLLECTED

Prompt attention given to CLAIMS of all kinds in
the City of Philadelphia, and throughout the United
States and Canadas.

AFFIDAVITS AND AGKNOW EDQMENTS
taken for all the States. 9 19 lmrp

HAIR ItEXSWER WILL SOI BURSDOBBINS' the hair, but makes It soft and
glossy.

HA IR RENE WER IS BEA UllB ULLTDOBBINS'

TNiDorni TTiTtt nKKKWKn j wsunrt j?q ttk
XJ natural color without dyeing, by imparting a
V igorouB anu neiumy gruw m.

OB BINS' HAIR REXLWLR IS ALTOGETHERD unlike any otner.

HAIR REXEWER IS PREPAREDDOBBINS' J. 1. DOBBINS, and the genuine
has hla mgnaturo.

T0BBIX8' HAIR RhXEWER IS SOLO BY

principal depot, No. 4 North EIGHTH Street.
TOILET COVPLETh WITHOUT V0B0IX3'K UAllt KEKUtt tit. 9 8 tpoin

BLACK SILKS.

BBESS 600D

STRAWBRIBGrl CLOTHIER
CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET

REFRIGERATORS.

BISMARCK DRINKS PURE WATER.

Our Fritz Drinks Filtered
Water.

Lonli Hapoleon Will Not Poison Him-
self with Muddy Water.

All American citizens should preserve their health
by drinking nothing bat the pure limpid water that
has passed through

SCHARFF & WOOD'S

Patent Filter and Cooler.
Why ! suffer with the Gravel caused by mad?
Why ! suffer with Griping Pains caused by drinking

Ice water, when by having your water Altered and
cooled as nature filters and cools the pure Spring
water, yon may avoid these ills?

The Schuylkill water is rendered impure by the
numerous factories, coal oil renaerles, sinks, slaugh-
ter houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster on its
banks.

By forcing this Impure water through
SCHARFF ft WOOD'S PATENT FILTER AND

COOLER
It is rendered as pure as the waters that ran from
the mountain rllla.

The expense is nothing in comparison to the
benefit derived from its use.

In one Beason it will pay for Itself in the saving of
ice: it never gets out of order, and will last a ife
time.

For further particulars send for a circular.

JOHN WOOD, Jr., Proprietor.

FRY Sc. HOWELL,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FILTER AND COOLER can be seen in ac-

tive operation at No. 629 CHESNUT 8treet, where
its workings will be cheerfully explained. 9 1 lmip

FOR SALE.

f FOR SALE ELEGANTLY FINISHED
tjiia residence, with all the modern conveniences,
tiluate on MAIN Street, between Mount Pleasant
and Mount Airy avenues. Twenty-secon- d ward. Lot
luo by 49S feet, with handsome new stable and

in the rear.
FOX A LANSDALW,

No. 628 LOCTHT Street and
19 niw 2f No. 1105 H. KLBVflSTU Street,

5

STREETS.

FURNI I UKb.

PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And the various styles or

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASHSTANDS.
WARDROBES, ETC.;

Finished in imitation of Walnut, Maple, or other
"hard woeds," and now generally known as "Imi-
tation" or "Painted" Furniture, are hereby Informed
that every article of oar manufacture Is

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRADE
MARE,

And those who wish to obtain goods of oar make
(there being, at the present time, numerous Imita-
tions in the market), should Invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our stamp
on the goods, and take no other, no matter wha
representations may be made concerning them.

KILDURM & GATES,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 MARKET STREET,
T S smwCmrp PHILADELPHIA, PA.

rp II 13

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWirVO MACHINE,

For Bale on Eaty Term.

HO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
bw4 PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW BUNDS AND SHADES.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST

PRICES AT

No. 16 North SIXTH Street.
STORE SHAPES, REPAIRING, ETC

9 16 fmwSUirp B. J. WILLIAMS 4 CO.

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SOUS,

MANUFACTURERS

or

GAS FIXTURES.

Wholesale and Xletail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

We bare no stre or salesroom
on Chesnut street.

14 2mBp CORNELIUS & SON8.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS
OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHAUDELIEES,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETC.,

Of Every I3esiLTn. ,

SALESROOMS,

No. 710 CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY,

S. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWN
8 93 Bmrp PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETINQS.

CARPETINGS.
NEW

Designs,
NEW

CJoloring-s- .

OIL CLOTH8.
AN EEEUANT AISORTMENT

R. L. KNIGHT & SON,

1222
CHESNUT STREET,

9 9 fmw9m PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETINGS.

McCALlUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT Street.

French Moquottes,
French Axmlnstors,
Crossley's 6-- 4 Velvets..
English Brussels,
Crossley's Tapestries,
Hall and Stair Carpeting,

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

LOWEST FXIXCSS.
McCALLUM, CREASE SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT Street,
8 81 wfm3m rp Opposite Independence Hall.

723 cabpetings. 723
PEADODY & WESTON,

Successors to --Ti'.Tif

33. II. OODSIIALIt & CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
ARE OFFERING THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS

0'
Engllhb Ilody lirugsels,
Crosfeley's Tapestry Urussels,3Ilys In grains,
Venetian Mtalrs, Oil Cloths,
9lats,Rucs, Muttluic, ft.'tc. IHc.

At Moderate Prices.
We are offering a Jarfro line of CROS'iL.KY'A RXQ-IIP- H

TAPKSTHY BKUbSliLS, AT LOW PRICE!,
at the OiJ bTAND.

PEADODY & WESTON,
No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,

910Bmw3nirp PHilADELPHlA.

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLES,
Microscopes, Telescopes. Thermometers, Ha'p.
matlcal, Surveying, piiiloaopuical ami Drawing lu.
straments, at reduced prices.

JAMES W. aUEES & CO.,

No. 034 CUIISNUT Street,
T 30 mwfUp paiLALlUPUlA,


